Abstract
In response to public concern about the This report describes the results of a cleanup oftheThreeMileIsland, Unit2 project designed toidentify anddescribe (TMI-2)facility after an accident on thelessons learned fromtheAdvisory March28,1979 , involving a loss of Panelandplace those lessons inthe reactor coolant and subsequent damage to context ofwhatwe generally know about thereactor fuel, twelve citizens were citizen advisory groups. A summaryof askedtoserve on anindependent theempirical litcraRtre on citizen advisory Advisory Panel toconsult withthe panels isfollowed by a brief history ofthe Nuclear Regulatory Commission(NRC) TMI-2 Advisory Panel. The bodyofthe on thedecontamination andcleanup ofthe report contains theanalysis ofthelessons facility. The panelmet 78 times overa learned, preliminary conclusions aboutthe period ofthirteen years (November12, effectiveness ofthePanel, and 1980-September 23,1993), holding implications fortheNRC intheuseof public meetings inthevicinity ofTMI-2 advisory panels. Dam for thereport (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania) andmeeting include meeting transcripts andinterviews regularly withNRC Commissioners in withpast andpresent Panelparticipants. Washington, D.C. Table  Table 3 
Executive Summary
An accident at the Three Mile Island-Unit with past and present Advisory Panel 2 facility (TMI-2) on March 28, 1979, participants including Panel members, involved a loss of reactor coolant and NRC staff, licensee staff, general public, resulted in serious damage to the reactor and media representatives. fuel. In response to public concern about the cleanup of TMI-2 after this accident,
The interview and meeting transcripts twelve citizens, including scientists, were analyzed to identify the types of elected officials, and lay people, were issues and concerns raised by Panel asked to serve on an independent panel to participants over the life of the Panel. In consult with the Nuclear Regulatory addition, the literature on citizen advisory Commission (NRC) on the panels suggested several issues about decontamination and cleanup of the TMIadvisory groups which needed to be 2 facility. The Advisory Panel for the considered in the analysis. Information Decontamination of the Three Mile from the transcript analyses and literature Island, Unit 2 met for the first time on review was used to develop the list of November 12, 1980, in Harrisburg, areas that was closely analyzed for this Pennsylvania.
The Panel held 78 report. meetings over 13 years, meeting regularly with both the public and NRC
The areas of concern identified through Commissioners. The final meeting of the the literature review and examination of Advisory Panel was held September 23, meeting and interview transcripts were 1993. By the end of 1993, TMI-2 had used to organize the information into a been placed in long-term storage, and lessons-learned analysis. The lessons many, but not all, participants believed learned include the following: that the general usefulness of the Panel was at a natural end.
Panel Objectives
Before any decision to terminate Panel • Original objectives were well known activities had been made, NRC contracted to all Panel participants and used with the Pacific Northwest Laboratory effectively to keep Panel meetings on (PNL) and Human Affairs Research track. Centers (HARC) of Battelle to characterize participants' experiences°Participants believed that Panel with the Advisory Panel. Participants objectives were met although there include all those individuals and was concern that reduced public o_'ganizations who attended the Panel participation also reduced the ability meetings representing the agency, the of the Panel to represent the public. licensee, the Panel, nf, m-governmental organizations, and members of the public.
• Participants perceived that implicit The project was designed to identify and Panel objectives included reducing describe the lessons learned from the public anxiety about the accident and long-lived Advisory Panel and place those cleanup of TMI-2 and believed these lessons in the context of what is generally objectives were met. known about citizen advisory groups.
• Panel members were able to reduce Three methods were used to collect growing antagonism and conflict information for the analysis: a review of between members of the public and the relevant literature on citizen advisory other Panel participants by panels; a review of selected Advisory expanding the original objectives to Panel meeting transcripts; and interviews include issues of great concern to the of selected Advisory Panel participants, public. Thirty-two transcripts were analyzed and 26 interviews conducted for the report.
2. Characteristics that Support The ninety-minute interviews were held Implementation of Advisory Panels vii NUREG/CR-6252
Executive Summary
• Successful advisory group • Impersonal methods for meeting implementation requires a high control maintained respect for profile problem with a specific focus, individual perspectives.
• 1988, GPUN proposed placing the facility holders of the original license for the in a storage mode after the completion of facility at TMI-2. 3 the defueling process to allow decay of the radionuelides remaining in the facility.
Between issuance of its operating license
Workers would thus be exposed to lower on February 8, 1978 , and March 28, 1979, levels of radioactivity during future TMI-2 operated about 95 effective fuUdecontamination and decommissioning of power days. Operation ceased on March the facility. This storage mode, during 28, 1979, after an incident occurred that which the facility is monitored by GPUN, involved a loss of reactor coolant and is refen'ed to as "post-defueling monitored resulted in serious damage to the reactor storage" (PDMS). Following an in-depth fuel. When coolant was restored, review, the NRC approved the GPUN's radioactive contamination was distributed request for post-defueling monitored throughout the reactor coolant system and storage on December 28, 1993. into the reactor building basement.
Exposed surfaces and equipment in the
The accident at TMI-2 had a measurable reactor building and the auxiliary and impact on the social and psychological fuel-handling buildings were well-being of individuals and groups in contaminated with radioactive material the area around TMI, although these contained in the water and steam that impacts appear to have diminished over escaped from the reactor coolant system, time (Hughey and Sundstrom 1988; Sills, Releases of radioactive material into the Wolf, and Shelanshi 1982). Seventeen atmosphere outside of the facility months after the accident at TMI-2, 30-occurred at the time of the accident.
50% of the population within a 25-mile Additional releases occurred during the radius around TMI reported heightened next several weeks as a consequence of concerns about the occurrence of another controlled venting of the atmosphere in event. The majority of respondents in the the reactor containment building, survey also reported that TMI remained one of their greatest concerns and doubted 3Afterthe accidentatTMI-2,the NRCissuedan their own coping abilities in dealing with orderonJuly20, 1979,whichsuspended the any future problems at the facility authorityof thelicenseetooperatethe facilityand (Sorenson, et al. public with information about cleanup activities. NRC staff and early Panel The interview and meeting transcripts members remembered seeing the were read to identify the type of issues objectives in writing and reported that the and concerns raised by Panel participants, objectives were brought out on many The issues were then analyzed to identify occasions to determine whether specific any patterns or themes that were common topics were appropriate for Panel across the interviews and transcripts. In discussion. Panel members who joined addition, the literature on citizen advisory during its later years, licensee staff, and panels suggested several points about members of the public were much less advisory groups that should be considered likely to report having seen the objectives in an analysis. These two methods were in writing, and their descriptions of the used to develop the following list of objectives are less formulaic in nature. issues for closer analysis:
For example, one NRC staff member reported that the objective of the Panel (1) Panel Objectives was to "act as an independent group that evaluates public concerns and relates appropriatetopics for discussion at we were supposed to focus on." Another meetings. Public testimony or questions Panel memberreportedthat there were about health issues were consistently many meetings wherethe discussion overruledby the Chairman as irrelevantto focused on "This is our charge and this the Panels' purpose. Anxiety and isn't our charge." In contrast, u member frustration about the potential health of the public reported that the objectives consequences of the accident and the were used to "tell people to come back inability to find anyone who would listen later or save their questions for another, to public concerns created a growing more appropriate,time." This public antagonism between Panel members and participant conceded, however, that the members of the public during the early objectives were also used to insist that the and middle years of the Panel. This licensee and NRC provide certain reports polarization seriously threatened the to the Panel.
perceived legitimacy of the Panel during its middle years until the charterwas In addition to understandingexplicit Panel expanded to include considerationof objectives, respondents also talked about health concerns. The flexibility that unstated objectives that they believed allowed the Panel to addressissues of compelled the NRC to create the Panel.
most concern to the public helped the The most often reportedimplicit objective Panel reassert its role as a conduit of of the Advisory Panel was to reduce information from the public. public anxiety about the accident and subsequent cleanup. Other implicit Most respondents felt that the Advisory objectives included allowing the public to Panel met both the original objectives set "let off steam," take the "political heat off by the NRC and many of the implicit the Commissioners,""provide assurance objectives perceived by participants. that things weren't as bad as they looked," Severalrespondents reported, however, "provide a buffer between citizens and the that because public attendance and NRC," and "build credibility for both the participation at Panel meetings declined NRC and the licensee." All respondents over theyears, the objective of providing discussed this perceived need to reassure NRC with insight about public concerns the public and reduce the growing was not fulfilled. Instead, they argued, antagonism between the public and the the Panel provided the NRC with only the NRC and licensee. In general, limited insight of Panel members and a respondents believed the implicit smaUgroup of active participants. objectives were relatedto the high levels Licensee respondents, in particular, of public anxiety and low levels of reported that while they were satisfied NRC/licensee credibility that existed that the Panel initially provided a conduit when the Advisory Panel was formed, for expression of public concern, they were concerned that the Panel was Most respondents believed that Advisory currentlyless representativeof the general Panel objectives did not change public than it had been in the beginning. throughout the Lifeof the Panel. A few Other respondents, however, believed the decrease in public attendance may be a cleanup of TMI-2 and believed these result of the perception that the cleanup objectives were met. project is going well and public concern has declined.
• Characteristics identified by Panel objectives were met, akhough there participants in at least two groups are was concern that reduced public described in Table 3 .1 below. participation also reduced the ability of the Panel to represent the public.
• and talked about issues that were outside serious when necessary and relaxed and the scope of the Panel. The Chairman fun when necessary. The meetings have a would cut them off or gently put them formal framework with many openings back on track." The expectation to stay for informality. You had to have some on topic was one speaking rule known to formal structure to make it possible for everyone and consistently applied to people to speak. But the meetings were anyone who addressed the Panel. This not so formal that people felt they evenhanded approach created a perception couldn't talk." Several of the meeting of fairness, especially among Panel skills and techniques that contributed to members and members of the public. A effective meetings are discussed in more member of the public reported that "the detail below.
Chairman has a nice manner even when admonishing people to stay on the topic."
Speaking Rules
Another speaking rule used by the Respondents identified the Chairman's Chairman was a requirement that ability to facilitate participation as one of members of the public schedule time on the qualities of effective Panel meetings, the agenda prior to the meeting if they Even though Panel meetings were often wanted to make a formal statement. Panel lengthy, there was always time for Panel members believed that, "The standard members and members of the public to process of making arrangements prior to ask questions and make comments. A the meeting date encouraged member of the general public had positive participation." Individuals who scheduled memories of the Chairman's willingness time were given the first opportunity to to include public input: "The Chairman use available meeting time. Any encouraged participation by setting aside additional time was allotted to speakers time for the public. He let people exhaust who did not pre-schedule time. their comments and questions." One Consistent application of this rule ensured Panel member recalled that some that people who requested time on the members of the public grumbled about agenda were always provided time to lack of time, but believed they were speak. There was some flexibility in this unrealistic in their expectations: "The rule so that speaking times could be way the Chairman structured the public traded, and even aggregated, among comment period was very helpful. The members of the public. Panel meetings were as open as possible while still maintaining the ability to get Analysis of respondents' accounts of the things done. People who complained rules revealed no perceptions that about lack of or shortage of time were favorites were played or that the speaking immature and didn't understand how rules were misused. Respondents did meetings worked. Anyone who wanted to have complaints, however, about the could ta!k at meetings." speaking rules. For example, licensee staff did not like members of the public aggregating time so that one speaker could speak for more than the allowed compositeresponsefrom members of the three to five minutes. Members of the public, Panelmembers, and NRC staff public felt that, in general, more time participants describes how the informal should have been allotted during meetings process worked: "At the end of each for public comment. One member of the meeting, the Panel would decide on the public objected, "You need to request agenda. Between meetings they time aheadif you wanted more than the sometimes add things. Or new things normal two minutes. Most of these came out and that would be added. The requests are granted although it felt like public also expresses interests about what you were pleading to say a few words. It they want discussed. The public has a lot was controlling and demeaning." Another of guidance on meeting topics and member of the public remembered agenda." participation in Panel meetings more positively, "I got whatever time I needed Despite the informal nature of agenda or wanted. I felt the Panel respected my setting, respondentsreported that the presentations and perspectives." agenda itself was adhered to rather rigorously during most meetings. The 3.4.2 Setting the Agenda agendaappeared to be used, as necessary, to keep people on topic and on schedule. While many topics were gener',dly A composite response describes how the covered during each meeting, the agenda was used to control meetings: structure of the meeting evolved over the "No one really knows the exact agenda years to include a routine or standard until the night of the meeting. The point agenda. A review of the transcripts was not to give the utility or the public an suggested that a typical agenda allowed edge -no one could have an advantageby for update reports from the licensee and having the agenda early. The agenda was NRC, reports from other agencies as constrained by time -we really only necessary (e.g., Environmental Protection wanted to spend about two or two and a Agency or Department of Energy), and a half hours at each meeting. The public comment period. In addition,
Chairman made attempts to keep people topics of special concern were scheduled on time." While not explicitly as needed. These special topics were complaining that the Chairman used the usually generated by current cleanup agenda as a control mechanism, some activities or public concerns. Agenda respondents reportedthat the use of the items were identified at the end of each agenda in this manner makes them meeting for the next meeting, during the uncomfortable. One Panel member interim between meetings through protested, "I didn't always receive an discussion with the Chairman, or at the agenda in the mail so I couldn't prepare beginning of each meeting, for the meeting beforehand. I complained to the Chairman but it didn't change Agenda setting was relatively informal:
anything." Using the agenda as an a wide range of mechanisms was used to impersonal referee to keep participants on identify appropriate topics; meeting track during meetings is another example attendees received the agenda at the of how the Chairman used his skills, beginning of the meeting; and agenda rather than the power of his position, to items were often added or subtracted on enforce control of meetings without an informal basis. This type of alienating too many participants. informality can suggest to participants that getting items of concern on the 3.4. other agendaitems wcrccomplete. By "There isalways some controversy when that time, it was usually late inthe itcomestirnc todctcrrnine evening, discussion hadtouched on many = recommendations forthcCommissioners issues, andmany membersofthepublic because ofthedifferent pcrspcct_ivcs hadalready left forhome. Reviewofthe rcprcscntcd on thePanel.Butitwas all early transcripts sv?,gcstcd that allowing doneingoodspirit." One Panel mcmbcr individuals tocomment onlyattheendof summed itup withtheobservation, "We themeeting created frustration andan tried fora conscnsus on rccommcndations advcrsarial relationship bctwecnPanel totheCommissioners andPanclpositions, membersandmembersofthepublic. Itis But,wc hadno control overthediverse likely that Panelmemberswerenotonly Panelandreally couldn't hide anything hearing individuals express frustration like diffcrcnccs inopinion cvcnifwc had withtheway thecleanup activities wcrc wantedto." progressing. They wcrcalso hearing public angeraboutthelack oftimeto Panelmembersreported they felt it question presenters andthenecessity to necessary, on occasion, todevelop a more condense all concerns, comments, and formal Panelposition on specific topics, questions into theallowed period atthe Topics identified asneeding a Panel endofthemeeting. Forexample, one position usually had highvisibility with mcmbcr ofthepublic remembered, thepublic suchasplans forthedisposition "Therewas notenoughtime[given] tothe oftheaccident water. Official positions public point ofview.Really often all that werealso dcvclopcd whcn Panclmcmbcrs people wantedwas toknow that someone fclt tb.cy wcrcnotreceiving an appropriate had heard themgivetheir point ofview." response from_,:. !iccnscc oragency.For cxamplc, when repeated requests fora m Anotherconsiderationwas that reporters memberswas an issue fromday one. We fromlocal television andnewspapers did a poorjob on servicingtheir often left themeetings early. Scheduling reimbursementsand I don't understand public comment at the end of the Panel why. It was not legitimate to pay Panel meetings denied the public access to the members, but I can't exactly remember media. Disallowing public comment until why the original decision was made. It late in the meeting and evening also led to was not a budgetary constraint. Maybe an attritionfactor. Some members of the Commissioners didn't want to set a public left the meetings before they were precedentfor payingcitizen Panel over, leaving individuals who were highly members." Panel members,almost to a committed (or with fewer demands on person,were concernedabout their time) as the sole representatives of reimbursement for Panel activities.5 The the public. Organizingthe meetings in transcripts reveal that this topic was this way made it likely that moderate discussed at almost every meeting during individuals did not participatein the past few years, although the manner of discussions during initial Panel meetings, the discussions was a genial joking After Morris beca.meChairman, a change between Panel members and the NRC in meeting structure was made to include DFO. A composite of Panel responses one public comment period after the suggests the nature of their concern: "The major presentation (usually about half NRC should have been more responsive way through the meeting) and another at to Panel expenses. I felt that we were the conclusion of the scheduled nickeled and dimed by the NRC. I bet the presentations. Analysis of the transcripts NRC is paying more for this research than suggested that after the meeting structure for all twelve years of Panel expenses. was changed to include this earlier public Panel members may be more objective if comment period, more individuals they aren't paid, but not paying Panel participated in the public comment period members sends a message of low and public-initiated questions related priority." more directly to the agenda items. During interviews, respondents recalled the Other suggestions for improving Panel earlier structure with some intensity and meetings included providing more in great detail, but were less likely to technical support to the Panel, having the provide any comment at all about the Commissioners attend the Panel meetings current arrangements. This suggests that on a regular basis, and rethinking how the current meeting structure is taken for Panel members should be selected and/or granted and accepted as an appropriate replaced. A composite response from method for including individuals in the Panel members, NRC staff, licensee staff, discussion, and members of the public explains the natureof their concernsabout Panel 3.4.5 Suggested Improvements for membership: "Therewas little discussion Meeting Structure amongthePanel members about replacementsfor members who left. This When asked to suggest improvementsin createdsome question in certaincitizens' the way meetings were conducted or minds aboutwhether the replacements methods to improve meeting participation, representedthe public. Panel members respondentswere generally hardpressed to identify specific changes they would 
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were not asked to provide any input on • Respondents believed that the replacements. After the elected improvements could be made to the officials left office, they most often stayed Advisory Panel by increasing on the Panel. This was not appropriate resources for the Panel, increasing since they no longer represented the the technical support by the NRC public in the same way. We should have DFO, and reassessing how Panel at least talked about it." Only one members are selected. respondent (licensee staff) suggested term limits for Panel members as an
• Term limits for Panel members did improvement. Others felt that the issues not appear feasible to most and topics were so complex and participants due to the complexity of comphcated that a relatively long period cleanup issues. of time was required before individuals were effective Panel members. Members
3.$ Panel Influence on Cleanup
of the public thought that more agenda time should be devoted to citizen input. Efforts They believed this would have allowed them to make more thoughtful
The following analysis focuses on presentations about complicated issues, respondents' perceptions of the role played by the Panel in the cleanup efforts 3,4.6 Summary of Lessons Learned at TMI-2. The analysis is followed by a about Meeting Structure summary of lessons learned about Panel influence.
• Consistently applied speaking rules created a perception of fairness 3.
Analysis of Panel Influence on among Panel participants. Cleanup Efforts
• An informal atmosphere provided Respondents were convinced that the the appropriate flexibility for wide Advisory Panel did have influence on the participation, cleanup activities at TMI-2 although they had difficulty untangling the direct • Impersonal methods of controlling influence of the Panel from the other meetings maintained respect for pressures on the licensee during the individual perspectives, cleanup period. Even though most respondents were unable to identify any • Frequent, but controUed, periods for examples of direct technical influence on public participation increased the the cleanup, they did believe that the quality and quantity of input and Advisory Panel played other significant reduced ongoing conflict over roles in the cleanup process. meeting procedures.
All respondentsidentified one important
• A mid-meeting public comment role of the Panel as increasing public period increased the range of public scrutiny of both licensee and agency response and reduced increasing cleanup activities. Members of the public tensions between citizens and Panel a_:d the Panel were observing and members, questioning the licensee and the NRC in public; answers to those questions were • Recommendations and reports to the also provided in public. Respondents NRC Commissioners were most recalled that many questions posed by the often developed through informal Panel were asked in no other public consensus building among Panel forum. One NRC staff member described members, participation in the Panel as the only consistent "source of contradictory information forGPU.''6 Both the Respondents' analyses of the Panel's licensee and challengers to the licensee technical contribution to the cleanup were were expected to present and defend their quite divergent. Licensee staff, for positions in public, which all respondents example, were fairly certain that the felt was beneficial to the cleanup. One Advisory Panel contributed no technical member of the public described this role guidance during the cleanup. They of the Panel as "extending the reach" of admitted, however, that some Panel the general public, allowing them to hear members, particularly,those with technical and participatein discussions about the backgrounds,raised mteresfing issues cleanup to which they normally had no which were followed up by the licensee. access. NRC The Advisory Panel meetings received about cleanup activities to an audience wider than the one the Panel couldreach extensive media coverageduring the early at each meeting. One NRC staff member years, although this lessened considerably believed that a positive side effect of this over the years. One participant dissemination was havingto prepareand complainedthat recently, "Stories about presentreportsthat were polished and Panel meetings and cleanup activities end could stand up to the glare of television up on the fourth page of the sports lights. In addition to widely section." Another interpretation of disseminating information from the fourth-page stories is a decreasedlevel of controversy and meetings that effectively licensee, NRC, and other agencies and and efficiently covered the issues, experts, the media also provided a wider forum for asking and answering questions in public. This increased the ability of Both local newspapers and television Panel participants to scrutinize cleanup provided coverage at most meetings, activities, which most respondents felt Reporters covering this beat often retained the assignment for years. A media was a vital role of the Panel. In addition, one Panel member believed that the media respondent reported "that the topic is so attention "gives the Panel a sense of complicated it took years to figure out encouragement because they know exactly what was going on." This residents of the area are getting complexity may be reflected in Panelists' information about the Panel activities perceptions that "at the beginning, the through the media. public and the NRC. This reflects the message effectively so they could get findings in the literature that advisory their message and "the facts out to the real panel objectives can serve both citizens public and the press." Implied in the and public decision makers. The previous statement is a strong criticism by development and focus on a set of welllicensee respondents that the Panel did not known and concrete objectives appears to truly represent the public. From their have helped the Advisory Panel be perspective, the Panel was strongly productive and effective over the years. slanted to the "anti-nuclear" side of the However, this focus on a limited set of continuum. According to a licensee objectives may also have limited the respondent, the Panel "never effectively scope of the Advisory Panel's effect. presented both sides of the story. The 'pro' side never got a real hearing."
The literature about advisory panels Interestingly enough, members of the suggests that participation on or with an public had the same criticism of the Panel, advisory panel increases public although they perceived that the Panel satisfaction with social institutions more provided more attention to, and generally. It does not appear at this time opportunity for, the proponents of nuclear that Panel participants share this expanded energy. As additional evidence of this satisfaction. There does not appear to be bias, public respondents pointed out that any institutionalization of relationships lay people constituted only 25% of the between the public, the Panel members, Panel membership.
NRC, and the licensee beyond the strong, interpersonal relationships developed over NUREG/CR-6252 represent the views of the public that is phenomena. There is widespread interested in the cleanup of TMI-2, the recognition that while the diversity of NRC would have experienced more viewpoints on the Panel often created pressure from these individuals and conflict among members, it also provided groups to provide meaningful ways to the credibility required for continued participate in the cleanup discussions. participation by active members of the public as well as acceptance of Panel Supporting the Advisory Panel for 13 activities by the licensee. These two years was a modest commitment of groups of participants perceive that they resources by the NRC. It is not possible are underdogs with the Panel, which to use the information from this study to suggests that Panel members treat calculate either the costs or the benefits of representatives of both groups the Advisory Panel. However, given the evenhandedly. Panel credibility was also psychological trauma of the accident, the increased by the quality of individuals sense of betrayal by local, state, and who served diligently for years. Finally, federal officials, and people's fear for individual Panel members and the Panel their own and their children's physical as a whole are perceived by participants health, it is probable that the pressure on as distinct from, and unbeholden to, the the NRC to support some method for sponsoring agency, individuals and groups to participate in the cleanup discussions would have Both members of public interest groups continued to mount in the months after the and the licensee question whether the accident. Instead, the implementation and Advisory Panel represents the public at continued support for an Advisory Panel large. Most members of the public in considered legitimate by most potential Three Mile Island area never attended participants defused that pressure so that Panel meetings or other activities related NRC, licensee, and public attention could to the cleanup. It is likely that these be turned to the technical aspects of the individuals were at least satisfied, if not cleanup. I enjoyed talking with you on the phone last week and am pleased that you agreed to an interview about your experiences with the Three Mile Island Advisory Panel. Either I and/or my colleague, Dr. Trish Bolton and Dr. Nancy Durbin, will be conducting the actual interview. We look forward to meeting you at . The interview should take about one and a half hours to complete.
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Letters
As Mike Masnik explained in his recent letter, your participation is vital to any understanding of the Advisory Panel experience. All comments you make during the interview will remain strictly confidential unless you give us express permission to attribute a specific quote to you. Your identity will not be revealed, either implicitly or explicitly, in any reports resulting from this study. We asked Battelle to interview current and past members of the Panel and to complement these with interviews of NRC staff members, licensee staff members, members of the public, and media representatives. These interviews are essentially complete. Although the contents of each interview are confidential, Battelle staff let us know that everyone they asked to participate agreed to an interview. The interviewers also felt that everyone was frank and open during the interviews and were particularly impressed with the quality and usefulness of the information they received. 
Sincerely,
MichaelMasnik NRC Project Manager
